The closure equation that describes the stability of a two-dimensional transform FFF triple junction [McKenzle and Morgan, 1969] separating three blocks A, B, and C can be written in vector form as:
Slip-partitioning model
The closure equation that describes the stability of a two-dimensional transform FFF triple junction [McKenzle and Morgan, 1969] separating three blocks A, B, and C can be written in vector form as:
where V 1 represents the velocity of block A with respect to block B (V 2 for B/C and V 3 for C/A, respectively). Assuming rigid blocks and that the triangular wedge C is uplift and not tilted (Fig. S1 ), we can project equation (1) on the horizontal and vertical axes and write:
V 1 cos(γ − α) = V 2 cos γ − V 3 cos β
where V 1 , V 2 and V 3 are the amplitudes of the vectors V 1 , V 2 and V 3 , respectively, and angles α, β, and γ are defined in Fig. S1 . The ratio of velocities on the fault segments are controlled by the geometry:
The modeled two-dimensional fault system is represented in Fig. S2 . The PP' profile is perpendicular to the direction of the Mojave segment of the SAF (Fig. S2a) . The dip- direction velocities on fault segments must satisfy equation (3) at each junction, as we detail below.
Triple junction between the SAF, the San Gabriel (SG) ramp and the Back-Thrust
(BT) fault. The "far-field" horizontal convergence between the Mojave Block (MB) and Los Angeles (LA), V short , is equal to V 1 (Fig. S2a,b) . In this case, as α 1 is set to γ 1 (Fig. S2b ), equation (3) simplifies to: 
Triple junction between the SG ramp, the
3. Junction between the flat decollement and the PH ramp. In this case slip on the PH ramp is equal to the projection of the convergence on the flat décollement, such as
The differential vertical velocity between V Decol and V PH is here assumed to be accommodated by folding in the hanging wall [Suppe, 1983] in agreement with the sedimentary setting in the Los Angeles Basin and the shallow depth. GPS data are from the Plate Boundary Observatory (PBO). We select stations encompassing the profile and decompose the horizontal displacements into the SAF-parallel and SAF-perpendicular components (Table S1 ).
InSAR Data
InSAR velocity map from track 170 is from Liu et al. [2014] . SAR data of ERS and Envisat satellites from 1992 to 2010 for interferograms were processed using a modified version of JPL/Caltech ROI_PAC software package. Major processing steps include topography phase correction based on 2-arc SRTM digital elevation model, baseline reestimation for orbital error correction (when applicable), phase unwrapping, filtering and geocoding. For the ERS-2 data after 2001 that have Doppler issue due to gyroscope failure, we employ a maximum entropy approach to solve Doppler ambiguity and identify all usable ERS-2 interferometric pairs. For Envisat ASAR sensor, interferograms are corrected from the effect of the long-term local oscillator frequency drift defined by [Marinkovic and Larsen, 2013] . Comparison with GPS shows that this correction reduces the RMS error between InSAR and GPS velocities to less than 2mm/yr [Liu et al., 2014] . Since orbital ramp error is in general small and limited to a few acquisitions [Fattahi and Amelung, 2014] , we corrected them through baseline re-estimation with the constraint of a priori GPS based deformation model. The number of the pairs with such correction is much less than the total number of interferograms that went into the analysis. This ensures that the influence of the priori model is negligible. We use a variant of the Small Baseline Subset (SBAS) InSAR time series inversion approach to solve for LOS time series and mean deformation rate [Sansosti et al., 2010] . In the time series inversion we incorporated topography dependent troposphere delay correction, residual DEM error and earthquake offset estimate, and employed spatiotemporal filtering to remove high frequency turbulent troposphere noise [Samsonov, 2010; Liu et al., 2014] .
Inversion method
We design a kinematic inversion sufficiently complex to account for the three-dimensional displacement field, while remaining simple enough to constrain the main parameters controlling deformation in this area. A higher complexity might be requiered to explain the cloud of seismicity in Southern California and the numerous fault traces observed at the -4-Confidential manuscript submitted to Geophysical Research Letters surface. Accordingly, the SAF might changes it dip angle toward the surface and other secondary faults might branch off to the proposed ramp-décollement system. However, during the interseismic period these faults are locked and do not produce interseismic deformation.
The model is two-dimensional along a profile perpendicular to the N63 • W azimuth of the San Andreas Fault. Strike-slip component of slip only influences the profile-perpendicular component, while the dip-slip components on the dipping planes affects the profile-parallel and vertical components. As semi-infinite strike-slip dislocations predict the same surface strain for any dip angle (Fig. S3 ), longitudinal components of slip along the dipping dislocations control the amount of shortening and uplift for each blocks. Figure S3 . Similarity of surface displacements due to widely varying dip angles (γ) for long strike-slip faults [Segall, 2010] The model parameters include the free parameters enumerated in Table S2 for the geometry, the slip rates and the InSAR ramp. We also include the GPS reference frame in the model. The data vector, d, is made of the LOS displacement rates, the horizontal GPS velocities projected into profile-perpendicular and profile-parallel components and GPS vertical velocities.
A data covariance matrix, C D , is constructed to take into account the error structure on both the GPS and InSAR data. The GPS part of the matrix contains only diagonal el--5-ements. As we observe underestimated uncertainties for GPS vectors, we scale the errors by a factor of 20 (green histogram in Fig. S4a ) based on the magnitude of the residuals of a initial inversion using GPS data only (blue histogram in Fig. S4a ). The InSAR part of the matrix includes both diagonal and off-diagonal elements to represent the spatial correlation of the noise. Residuals of a initial inversion using InSAR data only show a normal distribution centered on zero. The larger residuals probably correspond to the ground subsidence signal in the LA Basin [Bawden et al., 2001; Argus et al., 2005; Hu et al., 2016] that may be included in the InSAR profile. From this data-model residuals, we compute empirical covariance as a function of the distance between InSAR points on the residual velocity map [Lohman and Simons, 2005; Sudhaus and Sigurjón, 2009] (black dots Fig. S5 ). We then estimate the best-fit exponential function (red line in Fig. S5 ) to build the full data covariance [Jolivet et al., 2015] , such as:
where C i j is the covariance matrix, λ = 4.3 km is a characteristic length scale of noise, σ = 1.4 mm/yr is the covariance of the measurement, and x i is the position of pixel i (Fig.   S1 ) [Jolivet et al., 2012; Daout et al., 2016] . The correlated noise, σ, is close to the 2σ variance of 1.3 mm/yr of the residual velocities between the initial model and the InSAR data (Fig. S4b) . 
Exploration results
We summarize the comparison between prior and posterior distributions in Table S2 and Fig. S6 . We add in Fig. S6 a comparison of the PDFs without InSAR data and in This shows how GPS data mainly constrain the far-field gradient and the deep-seated rates (SS SAF , SS PH , and V short ), while InSAR data improve the constraints on the geometry of the fault system, shrinking the PDFs of the horizontal and vertical distances between dislocations. We also observe that GPS data alone predict a shallower depth for the SG ramp, while adding InSAR data increase the dip angle of the SG ramp. Finally, note that without the conservation of motion, the inverse problem does not have enough constraints to resolve all parameters.
GPS and InSAR velocity maps for the data, model and residuals are presented in Fig. S8 . There is in general a good agreement between observations and predictions. Residual velocities between GPS vectors and models are less than 1 mm/yr. The fit to the In-SAR profile and with the GPS data projected in the LOS direction is satisfactory (Fig. 2B ).
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However, GPS and InSAR model misfit differ at a distance of -60 and -80 km from the SAF, corresponding to a large portion of residual negative LOS motion in map view near the coast. The LOS residuals have a circular shape in map view, corresponding to areas of ground subsidence due to the hydrological water pumping in the Los Angeles Basin [Bawden et al., 2001; Argus et al., 2005; Hu et al., 2016] . Interestingly, the Puente Hills and the Palos Verdes Faults delimit these water reservoirs.
Fig . S9 gives the posterior correlation coefficient matrix, illustrating the trade-off between all the model parameters. Fig. S10 shows the correlations between our inferred slip rates and the locking depths. We observe trade-offs between parameters D and H as these two parameters control dip angles and thus the amount of dip-slip motion imposed by the conservation of motion (Fig. S9, Fig. S10 ). Unlike single fault models, the SAF strike-slip rate does not indicate strong correlations with other parameters such as the locking depth of the fault. This may be due to the dense GPS velocity field or other constraints imposed by the connectivity of segments and slip preservation through junctions. We observe a correlation between the San Andreas strike-slip rate and the Puente Hills/Whittier fault strike-slip rate. Dip slip rates of the back-thrust and San Gabriel segments are correlated to their locking depths (Fig. S10 ).
-8- Without InSAR data, the geometry of the ramp-décollement system is not well constrained. Average posterior model predicts a concentration of the vertical and profile-parallel gradient at the front of the PHT.
-10- variables SGP prior posterior −20, 20) N (−7.5, 2.5) [Wessel and Smith, 1991] , and then collapsed in the fault-perpendicular direction. Middle: Modelled displacements associated to the maximum likelihood of the posterior probability distribution. Right: Residuals between the forward model and the observations.
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